
 

The program enables the user to manipulate images. The picture cropping and filtering tools are a special highlight, because they
allow the user to adjust the edges of the image. This program is also a good solution for picture fixing, image erasing, picture
sharpening, and picture zooming. Features: - Picture cropping: An image can be cropped using an adjustable border. The radius
of the frame is adjustable and is found in the options. - Picture sharpening: A blurred image can be sharpened using the built-in
sharpening function. - Picture filtering: With the built-in filters, users can create various effects and modify the image. - Picture
red-eye removal: The program can remove the red-eye effect. - Picture rotation: The program enables the user to rotate the
image. - Picture resizing: The user can resize the image or make it larger, smaller or retain its original size. - Picture cropping:
The program enables the user to cut the image into parts. - Image resizing: The image can be resized without losing its quality. -
Picture resizing: The image can be resized without losing its quality. - Picture cropping: The program enables the user to cut the
image into parts. - Photo sharpening: The program sharpens an image and creates beautiful artworks. - Image color correction:
The user can change the colors in an image to any desired values. - Image color replacement: The user can replace the colors in
an image to any desired values. - Picture zooming: The user can zoom an image with the built-in zoom function. - Picture
transparency: The user can change the transparency of an image. - Picture erasing: The user can erase unwanted objects or
pictures from an image. - Picture red-eye removal: The program can remove the red-eye effect from an image. - Picture
rotating: The user can rotate an image. - Picture cropping: The program enables the user to cut the image into parts. - Image
color correction: The user can change the colors in an image to any desired values. - Image color replacement: The user can
replace the colors in an image to any desired values. - Picture resizing: The user can resize the image without losing its quality. -
Picture resizing: The user can resize the image without losing its quality. - Image color correction: The user can change the
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- Use keyboard to change volume, mute and unmute the sound - Split, copy or move any song to any folder on computer or
network - Find, rename, create and remove folder on computer or network - Search inside the files - Replace, create or remove
file with any content - Edit/create text file, edit/create Excel or text file - Burn/create CD, DVD, Blu-ray disk or audio disk -
Run any program with command line arguments - Burn/create ISO file - Playback songs and find song by artist, album and
album - Playback songs with metadata and playlist - Show artist's cover and tracks for every album - Add to playlist, duplicate,
erase songs, delete song, duplicate song, play shuffle - Control and play any windows media player from the keyboard - Batch
conversion from any audio format to any audio format - Add to "My Music", remove from "My Music", search for "My Music"
songs, play media library - Change volume of any winamp, winamp3, vlc, mplayer, movie player - Control volume of any music
player from the keyboard - Modify frequency of any winamp, winamp3, vlc, mplayer, movie player, playlists and songs -
Remove duplicate from any music player - Get volume of any song from any music player from the keyboard - Get volume of
any music player from the keyboard - Change mute status of any winamp, winamp3, vlc, mplayer, movie player, playlists and
songs - Find files and folders, extract zip or rar archive files - Burn/create folder/image on CD, DVD, Blu-ray disk or audio disk
- Take screenshot of any program and save it in any folder - Share text file, batch edit text files, batch convert from text to text -
Batch resize photos to any sizes - Batch extract zip, rar, 7zip, tgz, tbz, and 7z archives to any folder - Batch rotate images - Batch
zip, rar, 7zip, tgz, tbz, and 7z archives to a folder - Batch create text files, batch convert from text to text - Print text files, batch
print text files to any folder - Find files in any folder - Find files in specific folder - Find files in specific folders - Send 
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